Auditions
To Be Held
By Frosh

Frosh is now planning "Full Steam Ahead" for the freshmen tal¬
ent show to be held at the beginning of March 7, in the Campbell hall audi¬
torium. The class has chosen as the theme "Living Together with Televisiot."
The program will be so designed as to provide a va¬
riety of talent in a variety of ways.
This talent is to be selected from the entire student body and faculty of Oregon College of Education. An invitation is extended to all talented students falling into this category to participate in the show. The audito¬
rium will be held March 7th, at the beginning of the Amphitheater period. If you are at all interested and think you have talent, come on over anyway, there will be spots for you. The main purpose of the audition is to give the production staff a chance to see the type of talent available, so they can plan the show accordingly. Few people, if any, will be turned down.
If you are unable to attend the audition or if you have other con¬
mittments during the time of the audition, please contact any member of the production staff. Members of this staff are Joan Perun, Bill Mont¬
gomery, Elmer Summerfield, Don Wickstrand, Arline Klump, Charles
Smith, Hollis Campbell, Shirley
Robertson and Francis Wright.

Notice to Spring Grads
Students completing requirements in March or June for graduation of four-year programs must be noti¬
cated in the following information from the registrar's office.

June Graduates: All students who plan to graduate from either the three-year or the four-year programs at the close of the spring term should contact the registrar's office immediately to begin the paperwork for the graduation application. All students should plan on completing the graduation application for the junior certificate in either March or June and should make this known in the registrar's office.

March Graduates: March gradu¬
ates were asked to sign up for graduation by January 31. This require¬
ment last term, but if any students failed to do so this should be called to the registrar's office at once regarding it.

Salem Superintendent
Talks to Wesley Group
The Wesley Foundation was hon¬
ored Sunday evening, January 30, by the presence of Dr. Frank Bennett, superintendent of Salem City schools, as guest speaker. Dr. Ben¬
ett spoke on the topic "How We as Americans Can Learn God's Master Teacher." The talk was an interest¬
ing one that many will never forget. Dr. Bennett started the talk with a close theme of the month of January by asking his audience if they had enrolled in the Wesley Wesley Ex¬
pedition, which will be held at the second floor of the auditorium on January 25 anytime. Those student panel discussions will high¬
light the evening. The discussion is intended to help each individual to decide for himself "How God and I Choose the Way."
The question this week was concerned with developmental education. The purpose of the survey was twofold. In the first place, the survey was made in an attempt to determine whether the various student interest groups are aware of, or interested in, the current emphasis on developmental education. In the second place, the survey was designed to try and stimulate an opinion among the student interest groups on the question, "Is it a matter of stimulus and response or that traditional education once dominated thinking in this country before the evolution of the developmental theory? A total of 122 students were asked.

"Do you have a clear understanding of what is meant by the term 'developmental education'?"

Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…... 43
No…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 20

"If so, do you believe that this type of education will eventually be universally accepted and practiced throughout the United States?"

Next week's question is for all instructors to convert their courses to developmental education and to make their ideas known. 'Thinking' is a matter of stimulus and response.

WOLF CALLS' WINTER TERM NEW STUDENTS

Roberta J. (Soph.)
2006 1st St., Baker, Ore.
"Todd Hall"
394

Rollette, Joan Arlene (Soph.)
Rt. 2, Box 183, Roby, Ore.
"Todd Hall"
394

Butler, Gerald B. (Sr.)
General Delivery, Lebanon
Lylene Balek
394

Wife, Millie A. (Jr.)
69 N. 16th, Salem
D. S. 4-458

Schoedler, Glenn (Fr.)
Rt. 1, Box 282B, Dallas
394

"If not, do you believe that this type of education will eventually be universally accepted and practiced throughout the United States?"

Yes………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 14
No………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 8

According to totals, the results are: First question, Yes 63, No 60. Second question, Yes 18, Yes (with reservations) 26, No 8.
EAVES DROPS

By Tom Hussey

Note: The purpose of this column will be to bring to light the controversial issues overlooked during the everyday routine of OCC students. While the column will make no attempt at resolving the issues involved, it will make an effort to differentiate between petty gripes and issues of genuine importance. It is hoped that the majority of discussions will contain ideas being voiced over in the minds of a sizable portion of the student body and your opinions on matters about which you have any convictions are sincerely invited. Submit them to the "Letters to the Editor" department. All signed letters of this nature will be printed, provided that they contribute constructively to the questions involved.

They carry a picture of a "slice." "Well, I'll tell you boys, I'm all for this developmental idea. It makes sense to me—see? Don't you ever know that when we graduate and make job applications and finally get an interview that the first thing they ask you is 'did you go to a College of Oregon?' and then they just let you have it. 'Well, forget everything they told you, this is the way it's done here.'"

The next issue contained the following reply: "The recognized group of three for their first session are Tuesday, January 24. Group 7, Adrienne Howard, Margaret Cava, Betty健康, 5-6 p.m., Thursday, January 24. Group 8, Hedy Treacy, Loretta Rowe, Joy Dabbs, 6-7 p.m., Wednesday, January 23.\n
One way to keep your garbage hogs down is to use a good heavy paperweight."

MARSHALL WELLS HARDWARE

SPENCER & HECKART

Food at its Finest—Served Daily

OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.

FOOD LOCKERS

EVE'S DROPS

They contribute constructively to the questions involved.

"Well, I'll tell you boys, I'm all for this developmental idea. It makes sense to me—see? Don't you ever know that when we graduate and make job applications and finally get an interview that the first thing they ask you is 'did you go to a College of Oregon?' and then they just let you have it. 'Well, forget everything they told you, this is the way it's done here.'"

The next issue contained the following reply: "The recognized group of three for their first session are Tuesday, January 24. Group 7, Adrienne Howard, Margaret Cava, Betty healthy, 5-6 p.m., Thursday, January 24. Group 8, Hedy Treacy, Loretta Rowe, Joy Dabbs, 6-7 p.m., Wednesday, January 23. Group 9, John Shriver, 6-7 p.m., Wednesday, January 23. Group 10, Betty Cooper, 6-7 p.m., Wednesday, January 23."

One way to keep your garbage hogs down is to use a good heavy paperweight.

The following ad recently appeared in a country newspaper: "The man who picked up your wallet on Main Street was recognized. He is requested to return it."

The next issue carried the following reply: "The recognized man who picked up your wallet requests the loser to call and get it."

MONMOUTH MEAT MARKET

ALL KINDS AND CUTS OF MEAT

Sea Food Specialties

Gordon & Gragg

FRIGIDARE APPLIANCES

130 W. Main

Phone 419

COE S

Just received a shipment of White, Farm, Pudens—Seven choices to choose from all sizes . . . . . . . $4.95

Crandle's Department Store

Jack's Bakery

Clearance

One group of Dresses

Vogue

Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst. If you're digging a well or bailing up for exams—keep fresh for the job. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola

"Con"luc...,
tulc mni.

UNUSUAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

In an unrecorded past with insufficient labelling opportunities offered a graduate student. Opening for men or women — man and wife — or wives of undergraduates with Educational Division of Marshall Field owned enterprise. Personal interview arranged. Write fully giving phone, age, and experience to C. C. F. Western Manager, 254 - 21st street, Oakland 13, California.

EBBERT'S BARBER SHOP

MONMOUTH, OREGON

HUNGRY CUSTOMER: "Gimme a turkey sandwich."

WAITER: "Sorry, we ain't got no turkey."

CUSTOMER: "Then gimme a chicken sandwich."

WAITER: "Don't be silly. If we had the chicken you could've got a turkey sandwich."

The following ad recently appeared in a country newspaper: "The man who picked up your wallet on Main Street was recognized. He is requested to return it."

The next issue carried the following reply: "The recognized man who picked up your wallet requests the loser to call and get it.

BARNEY'S GROCERY

"SMILING, COURTESY SERVICE"

Free Delivery

Phone 520

DEAL WITH THOSE YOU KNOW!

When you want topnotch insurance protection, choose an agency qualified by experience to give you the service you need and merit. Select an agency that is familiar with the community. Give your business to an agency that we pay and you will be on hand when trouble arises. Deal with those you know!

In short, if you want the best in service, Phone — Write — Call here.

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

140 W. Main St., Monmouth, Phone 541

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!

Home of Quality Foods

At the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

According to Plutarch

Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst. If you're digging a well or bailing up for exams—keep fresh for the job. Have a Coke.

DRINK

Coca-Cola
Junior Varsity Drops Thriller
Coach Bob McCarthy's junior varsity crew dropped a close 55-52 decision to Salem's 12th Street Market, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday night, January 23. In the game, the Wolves' wily mentor, Bob McCarthy, utilized the power provided him in "Pitch's" position of 20th nationally. Although Pitcher's frame extends only to a three-foot stack of bones, he has allowed his opponents but an average of 13.0 rebounds per game. The magnificent Hill tallied 16 points in the second canto, with the locals pulling away at the 'final whistle. Bob McCarthy's charge won the round. Hill again in the second canto, with the locals pulling away at the 'final whistle. Bob McCarthy's charge won the round.